
CCE Saratoga Master Gardener Climate Change Work Group:  Marcia Martin, 
Gordon Peters and Kathy Koebrich. 

In October 2012 we attended a Climate Change work group with Lori Brewer 
from Cornell University. We had videos to watch, articles to read and data to 
sort through -- all science-based. At the end of a year of study, we developed 
this presentation.

We take this presentation on the road. So, if you know of other groups, let us 
know.

Image Source:
http://themirrorinspires.com/climate-change-plays-havoc-with-pacific-weather/
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● Explain the greenhouse effect
● Cite the culprits 
● Look at its effect 
● Decide our actions as gardeners

            Presentation Goals
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What we’ll cover today:
● The greenhouse effect, identification of the greenhouse gases and 

explain how our activities are enhancing the greenhouse effect and 
warming the planet.  

● Cite the culprits.
● Look at what we are experiencing now and what the future holds for life 

here on planet earth.  
● An intermission followed by a skit by Mother Nature and St. Francis.
● Practical advice on how to combat climate change in your own home, 

garden and yard. 

Image Source: www.walworthgardenfarm.org.uk

http://www.walworthgardenfarm.org.uk


 The Earth’s Natural Cycles

Several natural cycles relate to climate change:
● Water Cycle
● Carbon Cycle
● The Greenhouse Effect

Open Source Systems, Science, Solutions
http://ossfoundation.us/projects/environment/global-warming/natural-cycle

http://ossfoundation.us/projects/environment/global-warming/natural-cycle
http://ossfoundation.us/projects/environment/global-warming/natural-cycle


● About 70 percent of the Earth’s surface is water, mostly 
oceans. 

● Water vapor enters the atmosphere by evaporation from 
surfaces and transpiration by plants.

● Water condenses, forms clouds, returns to the Earth as 
precipitation, enters the ground and  runs off into streams, 
evaporation takes place and the cycle begins again. 

USGS: http://water.usgs.gov/edu/watercycle.html
Earthguide Diagrams: http://tinyurl.com/dnez8n

Image Source  pmm.nasa.gov

The Water   Cycle

http://water.usgs.gov/edu/watercycle.html
http://tinyurl.com/dnez8n


The Carbon Cycle

 

● Some rocks, fossil fuel deposits, forests, soils, oceans and 
the atmosphere all store carbon.  

● In the carbon cycle CO2 is removed from the atmosphere by 
plants on land and phytoplankton and blue green algae in the 
oceans through photosynthesis in which these organisms 
transform CO2 into carbon compounds. 

● Through the process of respiration carbon compounds are 
broken down within the cells of plants and animals, returning 
CO2 to the atmosphere.

● When organic material burns during combustion, CO2 is 
released to the atmosphere.

Columbia University:   www.columbia.edu/~vjd1/carbon.htm
Science Learning:     www.sciencelearn.org.nz/resources/1569-carbon-cycle
NASA:     http://tinyurl.com/md8baj
IPCC:     http://tinyurl.com/n3ulse5

Image Source:     The University of Waikato (NZ)

http://www.columbia.edu/~vjd1/carbon.htm
https://www.sciencelearn.org.nz/resources/1569-carbon-cycle
http://tinyurl.com/md8baj
http://tinyurl.com/n3ulse5
http://www.waikato.ac.nz/


The Greenhouse Effect

● Much of the sun’s energy that reaches the Earth is absorbed 
by land and water, warming the planet. But, this isn’t enough 
to keep the Earth warm-enough to support life.

● Through the Greenhouse Effect, the atmosphere provides us 
with a protective blanket to trap heat reflected from the Earth 
and re-direct it back toward the planet.

● When Earth gives off the same amount of heat into space as 
it absorbs:

○ Its energy budget is in balance, and 
○ The average temperature remains stable.

Univ. of California:  http://tinyurl.com/kjdlgcn 

Image Source: http://climate.nasa.gov/causes

http://tinyurl.com/kjdlgcn
http://climate.nasa.gov/causes


Who are the Culprits?

● How they’re getting there

● The impact on the greenhouse effect

What are these greenhouse gases and how are they warming up 
the planet? 
It is important to know what the man-made sources of greenhouse 
gas emissions are so we can better understand our role in climate 
change.  

Image Source: www3.havering.gov.uk

https://www.havering.gov.uk/


Here they are in order of their prevalence in our atmosphere.  All of 
these gases except the last ones occur naturally, however, the 
concentrations have increased dramatically since the industrial 
revolution.
Each gas’s effect on the climate depends on:

● How much of the gas is in the atmosphere 
● How long it stays in the atmosphere, and
● How strongly it traps heat. (also known as its Global Warming 

Potential, or GWP)
As you can see, carbon dioxide, methane and fluorinated gases all 
contain carbon.

US EPA: www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/overview-greenhouse-gases  
NOAA: www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cmb-faq/greenhouse-gases.php 

Image Source:  commons.wikimedia.org

The Greenhouse Gases

● Water Vapor  

● Carbon Dioxide*

● Methane*

● Ozone

● Nitrous Oxide

● Fluorinated  Gases*
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* Contain carbon

http://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/overview-greenhouse-gases
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cmb-faq/greenhouse-gases.php
https://commons.wikimedia.org/


Water Vapor

Amplifies the greenhouse effect

When it comes to greenhouse gases, most people think of carbon 
dioxide, however water vapor is the most abundant greenhouse 
gas.  
As the planet warms, more water evaporates and additional water 
vapor in the air leads to more global warming -- an indirect effect of 
global warming.

National Academies of Science:
http://nas-sites.org/americasclimatechoices/events/a-discussion-on-climate-change-e
vidence-and-causes/

Image Source: pixabay.com

http://nas-sites.org/americasclimatechoices/events/a-discussion-on-climate-change-evidence-and-causes/
http://nas-sites.org/americasclimatechoices/events/a-discussion-on-climate-change-evidence-and-causes/
http://nas-sites.org/americasclimatechoices/events/a-discussion-on-climate-change-evidence-and-causes/
https://pixabay.com


Carbon Dioxide

● Human activities are altering the carbon cycle—both by adding more 
CO2 to the atmosphere and by influencing the ability of natural sinks, 
like forests, and grasslands to remove CO2 from the atmosphere.  

● Carbon dioxide is released into the atmosphere when:
○ Fossil fuels are burned for energy and transportation,
○ When solid waste, trees and wood products are burned,
○ Through the degradation of soils from unsustainable agricultural 

practices,
○ Through deforestation, and
○ From industrial processes, most notably cement production. 

● Good news -In the US, since 1990 our land use and forestry efforts 
have removed more CO2 from the atmosphere than was added by 
emissions.

● Bad news -In many areas of the world, deforestation is adding large 
amounts of  CO2.

US EPA: https://tinyurl.com/zeodmrl
Natl Center for Atmospheric Research: https://tinyurl.com/l4jfbyo
Yale Univ (Carbon in Soil): https://tinyurl.com/kln4mcp
Image Sources:  www1.eere.energy.gov 
 www.globalchange.gov

 

https://tinyurl.com/zeodmrl
http://www1.eere.energy.gov
http://www.globalchange.gov


Methane

Traps 20 times more heat than CO2
 

● Methane has a much higher global warming potential than carbon 
dioxide. While it stays in the atmosphere for a much shorter time, 
it traps over 20 times more heat than the same amount of carbon 
dioxide.  

● Methane is emitted naturally by wetlands, permafrost and by the 
anaerobic decomposition of manure.

● It is also produced by human activities such as:  
○ The production and transport of coal, natural gas and oil,
○ The raising of livestock,
○ Solid waste landfills,
○ Growing rice, and
○ Waste water treatment 

● Natural processes in soil and chemical reactions in the 
atmosphere help remove methane from the atmosphere, but 
human activities are tipping the natural balance.

US EPA:     https://tinyurl.com/mhkl3tv
Univ. of Missouri Extension:     http://extension.missouri.edu/p/G310
UN Food and Ag Organization:  www.fao.org

Image Source:      www.fao.org

 

https://tinyurl.com/mhkl3tv
http://extension.missouri.edu/p/G310
http://www.fao.org/search/en/?cx=018170620143701104933%3Aqq82jsfba7w&q=methane&cof=FORID%3A9&siteurl=www.fao.org%2Fclimate-change%2Fen%2F%3Futm_source%3Dfaohomepage%26utm_medium%3Dweb%26utm_campaign%3Dfeaturebar&ref=www.fao.org%2Fhome%2Fen%2F&ss=1319j377617j7


Ozone

            Transportation, factories & burning
Pollutants bake with sunlight & form ozone

   

● The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change considers ozone the 
third most important greenhouse gas emitted by human activities.

● The EPA has a saying for ozone:  GOOD up high, BAD nearby. 
● Ultraviolet light and oxygen interact to form an ozone layer in the 

stratosphere which protects us from harmful radiation -- GOOD!
● The exhaust of vehicles, factories and electrical facilities; gasoline 

vapor; chemical solvents and burning vegetation lead to concentrations 
of carbon monoxide, organic compounds and nitrous oxide in the lower 
atmosphere. When hit by sunlight, this produces BAD ozone -- aka 
smog -- which traps heat.

● Ground-level ozone causes more damage to plants than all other air 
pollutants combined.  

● It also is harmful for humans to breathe, especially those with asthma, 
children, older adults, and people who are active outdoors.

● Concentrations of ozone have risen by around 30% since the 
pre-industrial era.

NOAA: http://tinyurl.com/mftfbgg
US EPA: www.epa.gov/ozone/   https://tinyurl.com/k4xfgpf
USDA: www.ars.usda.gov/Main/docs.htm?docid=12462

Image Source:  University of California San Diego 

http://tinyurl.com/mftfbgg
http://www.epa.gov/ozone/
https://tinyurl.com/k4xfgpf
http://www.ars.usda.gov/Main/docs.htm?docid=12462


Nitrous
Oxide

-Stays in the atmosphere for 120  years 

● Nitrous oxide stays in the atmosphere for an average of 120 years 
before being removed. Its global warming potential over 300 times more 
than carbon dioxide.

● Nitrous oxide is naturally present in the atmosphere as part of the 
Earth's nitrogen cycle, and has a variety of natural sources.

● Globally 40% of nitrous oxide emissions come from human activities 
such as agriculture, burning fossil fuels, wastewater management, and 
industrial processes are increasing the amount of N2O in the 
atmosphere.  

● 69% of N2O emissions in the USA come from the use of synthetic 
fertilizers.  

US EPA: https://tinyurl.com/h52dqox
Yale Environment 360: https://tinyurl.com/mpkzme6
Michigan State Univ.: https://tinyurl.com/kj9n6lt

Image Sources: www.epa.gov/climatechange/basics/
http://nolandfarms.com/progressive-farming-practces/

 

https://tinyurl.com/h52dqox
https://tinyurl.com/mpkzme6
https://tinyurl.com/kj9n6lt
http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/basics/
http://nolandfarms.com/progressive-farming-practces/
http://nolandfarms.com/progressive-farming-practces/


Fluorinated Gases

-human caused-

● Fluorinated gases have no natural sources.
● In general, fluorinated gases are the most potent and longest-lasting 

greenhouse gases: they can trap 100 to 23,000 times more heat than 
the same amount of CO2 and have long atmospheric lifetimes.

● These gases are used as refrigerants, aerosol propellants, solvents, 
and fire retardants.  They are also used in electrical transmission 
equipment, including circuit breakers, and they gases are also emitted 
during aluminum production and semiconductor manufacturing.

● They are released into the atmosphere through leaks, servicing and 
disposal of equipment in which they are used.

● Fluorinated gas emissions increased 61% between 1990 and 2011.

US EPA: www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/overview-greenhouse-gases#f-gases

Image Source:   NOAA

 

https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/overview-greenhouse-gases#f-gases


Our Natural Cycles 
are 

   
out of 

  BALANCE

Nature has a good system of regulating her natural cycles:  
● Plant respiration and the decomposition of organic or living matter 

releases 10 times the amount of carbon dioxide into the 
atmosphere than is released by human activity, but these releases 
are balanced by the carbon dioxide absorbed by plants during 
photosynthesis. 

● Another example:  Volcanic eruptions release carbon dioxide into 
the atmosphere but this excess gas is removed during the 
chemical weathering of rocks.  

● Put in perspective -  the emission rate from fossil fuel combustion 
is 100 times greater than that emitted through volcanic eruptions.  

● Since the industrial revolution we have upset nature’s balance by 
releasing more greenhouse gases into the atmosphere than can 
be removed by Earth’s natural cycles. 

The Royal Society: https://tinyurl.com/hypnpqw 

Image Source: consideratecare.com

https://tinyurl.com/hypnpqw
https://consideratecare.com/


Water Cycle Changes

● Increased temperatures: evaporation 
● Greenhouse gas water vapor 
● Rainfall has changed:

○ Intense storms 

○ Runoff 

○ Infiltration into groundwater  

● Water use (due to mining) 
● Droughts and deserts 

 



The Carbon Cycle

The numbers in parentheses in this graphic refer to groups of 
carbon pools -- carbon that’s being stored and carbon that’s being 
released. 
Red items indicate increased carbon from human activity causing 
an imbalance and build up of carbon in the atmosphere.

The US Department of Energy estimates we’re adding 4 billion tons 
of CO2 to the atmosphere globally every year due to:

● The burning of fossil fuels for energy and transportation,
● Land use changes, notably deforestation (the destruction of 

carbon-capturing forests), and
● Industrial processes such as cement, metal and chemical 

production

NASA:    http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/CarbonCycle/

Image Source:   US Department of Energy, Office of Science

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/CarbonCycle/
http://science.energy.gov/ber/


The Greenhouse Effect

● In an earlier slide we saw how the natural greenhouse effect 
makes our planet livable - when the gases the Earth releases and 
the gases the Earth uses are equal.

● Scientists generally agree that the burning of fossil fuels and other 
human activities are increasing greenhouse gases in our 
atmosphere. The enhanced greenhouse effect occurs when the 
blanket of gases surrounding the Earth becomes more dense, 
causing the planet to warm. 

Australian Government: https://tinyurl.com/lzbfe8v
What's Your Impact:   https://tinyurl.com/zguxekl 
American Inst. of Physics:  www.aip.org/history/climate/co2.htm

Image Source: National Park Service

 

https://tinyurl.com/lzbfe8v
https://tinyurl.com/zguxekl
http://www.aip.org/aip/copyright.html
http://www.aip.org/aip/copyright.html
http://www.aip.org/aip/copyright.html
http://www.aip.org/history/climate/co2.htm
http://www.aip.org/aip/copyright.html


● Human activity has had an effect on climate change, primarily 
by two actions:

○ Burning fossil fuels (coal and oil), and
○ Clear-cutting forests (deforestation)

● Worldwide deforestation means there are not as many trees 
to absorb the extra CO2.

● Barren soil cannot sequester carbon.
● More CO2 in the atmosphere traps heat that is absorbed by 

land masses & oceans.
● Oceans play a major role in regulating the Earth’s weather 

and climate.
● Changes in ocean temperature and air circulation are part of 

complex, long term cycles.

U.S. Climate Change Science Program: www.sap43.ucar.edu/
Environmental Defense Fund: http://tinyurl.com/jvvzvo2
NOAA: http://tinyurl.com/yfmu7ow
Image source: www.skepticalscience.com

http://tinyurl.com/yfmu7ow
http://www.skepticalscience.com


● This pie chart illustrates how our activities add to greenhouse 
emissions in the atmosphere.  

● Once we know what the sources of human caused 
greenhouse gas emissions are we can be more mindful about 
our purchases and activities. 

● On average, each American adds some 21 tons of 
heat-trapping carbon dioxide to the atmosphere each year -- 
four times the global average and twice that of other similar 
countries.

US EPA: www.epa.gov/climatechange/ghgemissions/sources/lulucf.html
Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS): http://tinyurl.com/nwtf654

Image Source: Union of Concerned Scientists

http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/ghgemissions/sources/lulucf.html


● A small change in the average global temperature (and 
moisture content) leads to a dramatic change in the 
frequency of extreme events.

● Extreme, weird weather has become the new norm.
● There has been a great increase in variability.

Climate Communication: www.climatecommunication.org 

Image Source: okclipart.com

The Evidence

http://www.climatecommunication.org


● Weather is short term.
● Climate is long term patterns of weather.
● Climate change involves long term changes in weather 

patterns.

● A small change in the average global temperature (and 
moisture content) leads to a dramatic change in the 
frequency of extreme events.

● Extreme, weird weather has become the new norm.
● There has been an increase in variability and intensity.

Climate Communication: www.climatecommunication.org
Rockefeller Institute (Avoiding Natural Variations): https://tinyurl.com/k7mwgux

Image Source: Marcia Martin

What is changing:

Weather - 

  day-to-day outdoor conditions

Climate- 

   weather over the long term
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http://www.climatecommunication.org


Increase in Greenhouse Gases
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This graph shows the increase in greenhouse gas (GHG) 
concentrations in the atmosphere over the last 2,000 years.

● Evidence of the increase in atmospheric CO2 comes from a 
comparison of CO2 in ancient air bubbles trapped in polar ice 
cores with what is measured today. 

● These samples show that the CO2 concentration had been 
relatively constant at 275 and 285 ppm (parts per million) for 
millennia, rising sharply at the beginning of the 19th century.

● Since the 1950’s scientists at the Mauna Loa Observatory in 
Hawaii have observed increases in CO2 that roughly match 
the amount of fossil fuels used per year.

● In 1958 CO2 levels were at 315 parts per million. CO2.  Levels 
now exceed 400 ppm.

Image Source: US EPA



Increase in Global Heat 
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is causing:

There has been a significant trend toward warmer weather and 
record high temperatures globally over the past 50 years, 
particularly the amount of heat stored in our oceans (blue area). 

NOAA: www.noaanews.noaa.gov/stories2010/20100728_stateoftheclimate.html

Image Source: Total Earth Heat Content from Church et al. (2011)

http://www.noaanews.noaa.gov/stories2010/20100728_stateoftheclimate.html
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2011GL048794/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2011GL048794/abstract


● Increased heat is increasing of moisture from the soil and 
drought.

● In 2015 30% of the U.S. had been experiencing exceptional 
drought -- the most since 1895. 

● In 2016 El Nino winter and spring’s rains helped ease drought 
in the western US. 

● The map shows likelihood of future decade-long droughts in 
the USA - the result of a joint Cornell, University of Arizona 
and U.S. Geological Survey research study.

US EPA: www.epa.gov/climate-indicators/southwest 
Weather.com https://tinyurl.com/m5blc2m
Am. Meteorologial Scty: https://tinyurl.com/q9ow4zp
Climate Communications: http://tinyurl.com/me3r8xz
California Drought: http://tinyurl.com/nuhotvk

Image Sources: San Diego Free Press
www.washingtonpost.com
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  Drought

https://www.epa.gov/climate-indicators/southwest
https://tinyurl.com/m5blc2m
https://tinyurl.com/q9ow4zp
http://tinyurl.com/me3r8xz
http://tinyurl.com/nuhotvk
http://www.washingtonpost.com
http://www.washingtonpost.com


Increased heat is reducing moisture in the soil and plants.
Since the early 1980s, wildfires in the US are occurring nearly four 
times more often, burning more than six times the land area, and 
lasting almost five times as long.

UCS: https://tinyurl.com/l2tevwu
US EPA: https://tinyurl.com/l6hsm5s

Image Sources: http://www.ucsusa.org
www.geog.ucsb.edu

Wildfires
Average Number of 
Large Wildfires Per Year
(Western USA)

https://tinyurl.com/l2tevwu
https://tinyurl.com/l6hsm5s
http://www.ucsusa.org/global_warming/science_and_impacts/impacts/infographic-wildfires-climate-change.html#.Vzn6UmZk54o
http://www.geog.ucsb.edu/%7Ephil/research.htm


● Tornado Alley is increasing in size and is shifting eastward.
● There has been a seven-fold increase in the number of 

tornadoes annually since the early 1950s.

Climate Communications:
www.climatecommunication.org/affects/current-impacts/ 
NOAA:
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/tornadoes/2010/13

Image Source:
www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/21/deadliest-tornadoes_n_3313788.html

Increase in Tornado Alley

http://www.climatecommunication.org/affects/current-impacts/
http://www.climatecommunication.org/affects/current-impacts/
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/tornadoes/2010/13
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/tornadoes/2010/13
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/21/deadliest-tornadoes_n_3313788.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/21/deadliest-tornadoes_n_3313788.html


Warming Oceans

& more acidic waters

● Since the late 1950s ocean temperatures have increased 10 
degrees & the ocean level has risen 5”.

● Warming oceans store increased amounts of heat energy & 
fuel stronger storms. 

● Oceans absorb approximately one-third of the CO2 emitted to 
the atmosphere. 

● In their natural state, oceans are alkaline. As CO2 dissolves in 
seawater, the pH decreases, making them more acidic, 
jeopardizing the living environment and critical carbon-fixing 
action of phytoplankton and algae. 

● Since the Industrial Age began the average ocean pH has 
dropped 26 percent.

IPCC: http://tinyurl.com/kxkcpon
MIT/ US EPA: https://tinyurl.com/la4tpsa
Climate Communication: www.climatecommunication.org
Center for Ocean Solutions: http://tinyurl.com/prdgq2y 

Image source: National Resource Council 
Graphic Concept by Madeline Ostrander as published in Yes! magazine.

http://tinyurl.com/kxkcpon
https://tinyurl.com/la4tpsa
http://www.climatecommunication.org/affects/ocean-acidification/
http://nas-sites.org/americasclimatechoices/


Melting Ice Caps & Glaciers

Thawing Permafrost 

● Over the last 25 years polar ice sheets have been losing mass, 
glaciers have continued to shrink. In the Northern Hemisphere 
snow cover continues to decrease in area. 

● Dark waters absorb the heat more quickly, rather than reflecting 
the heat as does ice and snow.

● Trees sinking into thawing permafrost are called “drunken forests”. 
Permafrost covers about a quarter of the northern hemisphere.

○ Peatlands underneath the permafrost store methane and 
carbon -- twice the amount in the atmosphere.

○ Methane and CO2 emissions from the Arctic have risen by 
one-third in five years due to sharply rising temperatures 
and melting permafrost.

○ Continued thawing will lead to more methane than CO2 
emissions, which could lead to more serious climate 
impacts than previously thought.

IPCC: http://tinyurl.com/kxkcpon
US EPA: www.epa.gov/climate-indicators/snow-ice
Resilience.org: https://tinyurl.com/llmwf4c

Image Sources: NASA/ NRDC, www.worldclimatereport.com

http://tinyurl.com/kxkcpon
https://www.epa.gov/climate-indicators/snow-ice
https://tinyurl.com/llmwf4c
http://www.worldclimatereport.com/wp-images/permafrost10_fig1.JPG


Super Storms

Extreme Rain & Flooding

Hurricanes & Typhoons

Extreme rainstorms and flooding are becoming the new norm globally. 
Hurricanes and typhoons are breaking intensity records. For every 1.80 
F increase in global average surface temperature, there could be a two- 
to seven-fold increase of Katrina-magnitude surge events.

Climate Central:  http://tinyurl.com/q372h65
Union of Concerned Scientists: https://tinyurl.com/lfas6kr

Image Sources: picture-alliance/dpa
The Guardian

http://tinyurl.com/q372h65
http://www.picture-alliance.com/index_en.htm
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/nov/08/typhoon-haiyan-hits-philippines-live-updates


Climate change is fueling increases in the intensity and snowfall of 
winter storms.  
Yet, overall snow cover has decreased. Higher temperatures have 
shortened the amount of time snow stays on the ground.

NOAA: https://tinyurl.com/jwllacc
UCS: http://tinyurl.com/anp77u5

Image Sources: strangesounds.org
The Telegraph (UK)

 Heavy Snows &
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Unusual Cold

https://tinyurl.com/jwllacc
http://tinyurl.com/anp77u5
http://strangesounds.org/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/picturegalleries/worldnews/9066386/Frozen-Venice-the-lagoon-and-canals-ice-over-as-Europes-big-freeze-continues.html


of animals, birds, insects, plants & diseases

Migrations
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● Here’s a tree killed by emerald ash borers.
● Global warming has been driving crop pests toward the North and 

South poles at a rate of 1.7 miles per year. 
● Some insects are surviving better through the winter, allowing 

them to get started earlier and produce more generations per 
season.

● The pace of change in the natural world has been so rapid 
scientists do not know what to expect from insects, weeds or 
pests in the garden. 

Nature Climate Change:     www.nature.com/nclimate/journal/
Climate Communication:     http://tinyurl.com/me3r8xz
Union of Concerned Scientists: http://tinyurl.com/knvlwfe
Climate Change Task Force:     http://climate.uu-uno.org/view/article/193597/

Image Source: www.good2golawncare.com/Borers_of_Trees.html

http://www.nature.com/nclimate/journal/v3/n11/abs/nclimate1990.html
http://tinyurl.com/me3r8xz
http://tinyurl.com/knvlwfe
http://climate.uu-uno.org/view/article/193597/
http://www.good2golawncare.com/Borers_of_Trees.html
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According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association, the 
atmospheric concentrations of CO2, methane, nitrous oxide and 
fluorinated gases have increased to levels unprecedented in at least the 
last 800,000 years, increasing 40% since pre-industrial times.  
Consequently the planet really is heating up  … are you prepared?

NOAA:    http://tinyurl.com/6w3j4th

Image Source:   http://go.funpic.nu

http://tinyurl.com/6w3j4th
http://go.funpic.nu


Where do you stand?

Two Realities

● A National Academy of Sciences study found 97% of climate 
scientists agree climate warming over the past century is very 
likely due to human activities. 

● Most of the leading scientific organizations worldwide have issued 
public statements endorsing this position.

● Climate change is real and we’re responsible for it.

National Climate Assessment:  http://nca2014.globalchange.gov/
NASA:    www.climate.nasa.gov/scientific-consensus
IPCC:    www.ipcc.ch/

Image Source: Union of Concerned Scientists

http://nca2014.globalchange.gov/
http://www.nasa.gov.scientific
http://www.ipcc.ch/
http://blog.ucsusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Pies-Public-Science.jpg
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Effects in New York

Impacts that affect us the most in Saratoga County:
● Less snow cover - wide-range effects on our eco-systems
● Seasonal changes - earlier springs, affecting migrations, bud and bloom 

times and pollination. This phenomenon is known as “season creep”.
● Hot temperatures - heat waves, droughts, and humidity
● Extreme precipitation - periods of drought punctuated by heavy rains 

and flash flooding
● In general: weird, extreme and highly variable weather.

2016 was the warmest year yet. Warmer temps mean new bugs, pests, weeds 
&  diseases. A concern for plants, their pollinators and synchronization.
With additional CO2 in the air, poison ivy and kudzu thrive and herbicides with 
glyphosate (very carbon intensive) are becoming less effective, requiring 
larger applications. (David Wolfe, Cornell)

National Climate Assessment:  http://nca2014.globalchange.gov/report/regions/northeast
Cornell:                                    www.nrcc.cornell.edu/climate/resources/resources.html
NYS DEC (Climate Change NY): www.dec.ny.gov/energy/94702.html
The Nature Conservancy:  http://tinyurl.com/lc7uom8
UCS:   Changing-Northeast-Climate.pdf

Image source:  NYS DEC

http://nca2014.globalchange.gov/report/regions/northeast
http://www.nrcc.cornell.edu/climate_change/climate_ny.pdfhttp://www.nrcc.cornell.edu/climate/resources/resources.html
http://www.dec.ny.gov/energy/94702.html
http://tinyurl.com/lc7uom8
http://www.ucsusa.org/sites/default/files/legacy/assets/documents/global_warming/The-Changing-Northeast-Climate.pdf


Hardiness Zone Changes - 1990 to 2015

Source: Arbor Day Foundation

● Growing conditions are getting warmer as indicated by the strawberry 
color.

● In 15 years we are a half zone warmer. Much of Saratoga Co. is now 
zone 5a.

Image Source: Arbor Day Foundation
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Intermission

 Image Source: www.dctc.edu

http://www.dctc.edu


more than ever

Why gardening matters

You have heard what increased GHGs are doing to our planet, how 
it affects our backyards, now we will look at what we can do about 
it.

 Image Source: www.architecturaldigest.com    

http://www.architecturaldigest.com


To put the GHG giant to sleep
 we must~

● Reduce carbon emissions
● Lock up carbon

One Green Planet (Reduce Global Emissions):  www.onegreenplanet.org

Image Source: travelmagma.com 

http://www.onegreenplanet.org
http://www.travelmagma.com/


GHG gardening culprits
  

● Lawn mower & other gas engines 
● Synthetic

○ pesticides
○ insecticides
○ herbicides
○ fertilizers

● Faucet-drawn water
● Stuff we buy
“Do less & do your part”- David Wolfe, Cornell University

The Environmental Protection Agency estimates that a gasoline 
powered lawn mower emits 11 times the air pollution of a new car for 
each hour of operation.

National Geographic (Mower Buying Guide): https://tinyurl.com/os5jy7l

Image Source: Tim Evans/ Shutterstock

http://www.epa.gov/greatlakes/greenacres/toolkit/chap2.html
https://tinyurl.com/os5jy7l


Sequestering carbon

Capturing & locking CO2 back in the ground

Image Source: www.twincities.umn.edu

http://www.twincities.umn.edu
http://www.twincities.umn.edu


Definition of carbon footprint: the amount of GHGs (specifically CO2 
emitted by a person’s activities during a given period.

Cornell CE Suffolk (Sustainable Gardening): https://tinyurl.com/lls5k3t
Climate Action Bus. Assoc. (Footprint Reduction): https://tinyurl.com/m7kwgq4

Image Source: Pinterest      
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You can make a difference 

By reducing your GHG footprint in your yard



● Sustainable gardening practices

● Adapt to climate changes

● Mitigate work to reduce GHGs

              Seeds of Change
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Sustainability:
As an activity gardening should not increase GHGs. Think of your landscape 
as a closed system that must exist on its own.

Adaptation:
Make changes to your landscape and gardening practices so your plants can 
better withstand the effects of extreme weather conditions, diseases and pests 
without harmful intervention (water, fertilizers and other chemicals, 
gas-powered equipment, etc.)

Mitigation:
Actively manage your landscape to use your yard to remove and store carbon

Image Source: www.forestry.gov.uk

http://www.forestry.gov.uk/climatechangeengland


Make a bucket (& shovel) list 

● Build healthy soil
● Reduce use of chemicals
● Conserve water
● Fertilize when necessary

    
      

● Organically enriched soil holds more carbon.
● Synthetic insecticides, pesticides, and herbicides are CO2 

and N emitters in their production. Overuse affects our soil, 
water and air.

● We will be experiencing too little water when we need it and 
too much when we don’t need it. Take what is given & work 
with it the best that we can.

● Fertilize when needed, not a steady diet, plants become 
addicted, making the gardener do all the work, instead of the 
plant.

Image Source:  www.photos-public-domain.com

http://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrB8pT9OgZXsgMAXi.QnIlQ;_ylu=X3oDMTBxNG1oMmE2BHNlYwNmcC1hdHRyaWIEc2xrA3J1cmwEaXQD/RV=2/RE=1460054910/RO=11/RU=http%3a%2f%2fwww.photos-public-domain.com%2f2011%2f01%2f01%2fshovel-stuck-in-dirt%2f/RK=0/RS=SfdiiKjrqNt6bZxya9mL1KCBJYc-


It is less about having a perfect record, more about taking time to see, smell, 
hear and learn outside. 
It can be as simple as jotting down your morning observations with your cup of 
coffee in the morning, or as scientific as using thermometers and rain gauges 
and graphing your monthly totals. 
Record events and trends in your garden:

● Know your planting zone,
● Last spring frost and first fall frost dates,
● Soil test results and amendments,
● Succession and companion plantings, crop rotations,
● Weather happenings (rain, drought, prolonged humidity, temperature 

extremes),
● Planting, bloom and harvest times,
● Insects and disease managements, and
● Successes and failures.

There are many apps available online for journal keeping.

Local Harvest: http://tinyurl.com/m7j9kye
Extension Master Gardener: http://tinyurl.com/ldcrp4m

Image source: https://realfoodrn.com/keeping-a-garden-journal/

Keep a record

of events and trends

http://tinyurl.com/m7j9kye
https://realfoodrn.com/keeping-a-garden-journal/


Phenology is nature’s calendar and refers to key seasonal changes:
● Bird migrations 
● Emergence of insects
● Budbreak and flowering

Phenological signs of spring: spring peepers, arrival of red-winged blackbirds

The changes in phenological events are the most sensitive responses to 
Climate Change. 

● When an appearance changes drastically, it is usually an indication of 
something gone awry with the land. 

USA National Phenology Network: http://tinyurl.com/m5btrxu
Project Budbreak: http://budbreak.org

Image Source: extension.psu.edu

Nature’s Calendar 

phenology is climate sensitive

https://www.usanpn.org
https://www.usanpn.org
https://www.usanpn.org
https://www.usanpn.org


Sustainability

       Maintaining practices that will not 
    harm or deplete our natural resources

 



Healthy soil is living, full of visible and non visible organisms. Considered to 
have the most bio diverse ecosystem with only 1% of all organisms being 
identified. These organisms being responsible for making nutrients available to 
plants. This community is varied, versatile and adaptable.
One cup of undisturbed native soil may contain 200 billion bacteria, 20 mil., 
protozoa, 100,000 meters of fungi, 100,000 nematodes and 50,000 
arthropods!

● Dirt is dead, soil is living. Healthy soil=healthy plants.
● Healthy soil is crumbly, chocolate color and smells earthy. It retains 

water and nutrients, doesn’t dry out and resists compaction. 
● Healthy soil builds defense systems against disease without the need 

for chemical fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides.
○ To keep soil healthy add organic matter, yard compost and 

composted manures. Monitor pH levels. Continual addition of 
some manures will raise pH.

○ The magic of mycorrhizae - Latin for “fungus root”.  Beneficial 
fungi that promote healthy root development and robust plants. 
Naturally-occurring when you keep crops growing at all times. 

○ Less or lower tillage - Aggressive tilling ruins work of earthworms 
and mycorrhizae. Hand turn when possible.

Green manures
● Plant cover crops at the end of the growing season to restore lost 

The secret is in the soil

    The most bio diverse ecosystem!



● nutrients to the soil (turn under in the spring).
● Integrate legumes, peas and beans (edible or ornamental) to build soil. 

Their roots “fix” nitrogen in the soil and add N to the soil when plowed 
under.

Troubleshooting
● When in doubt (disturbed soil around new construction), test soil. Coop 

Ext. tests pH (alkalinity/ acidity) for a nominal fee. Most plants like a 
neutral pH. If needed, recommendations will be given for amendments 
to return soil pH to the optimum range.

FYI
● Much of the food from commercial agriculture is grown in dirt. Crops 

depend on fertilizer and chemicals which further destroy water quality, 
soil health, and nutritional content.

● Avoid peat. Natural peatlands are long-term sinks of atmospheric CO2. 
Mining peat releases CO2 into the atmosphere. Mined peat takes deep 
layers which take centuries to accumulate. Regeneration of peat is ¼” 
per year.

● A word about topsoil, compost and mulch purchases. . . there is no 
industry standard for these terms. It is a mixed bag. Make no 
assumptions. There are no guarantees. Much can go into (or not) any of 
these products. Know your vendor, ask questions, request a sample. 

YaleEnvironment360 (Carbon Storage):  https://tinyurl.com/kln4mcp
Univ. VT (Cover Crops):    https://tinyurl.com/k9tej8s
VA Coop Ext (Build Healthy Soil): https://tinyurl.com/k5ctr3v
USDA:  www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/soils/health/
Resilience (Story of Soil):  www.resilience.org/stories/2010-07-26/story-soil
Noble Fdn (Organic Matter Role):  https://tinyurl.com/kzbdff3 
Cornell (Healthy Soil):        https://tinyurl.com/mkv4t7e
Ohio State (Soil Fungus):  http://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/anr-37

Image Source: Natural Resources Conservation Service, USDA

https://tinyurl.com/kln4mcp
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/soils/health/
http://www.resilience.org/stories/2010-07-26/story-soil
http://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/anr-37


● In the U.S. 40% of our food is discarded in processing, transport, 
supermarkets and kitchens. When thrown out, the resources to grow, 
ship and package are wasted as well. Compostable materials comprise 
1/5th of all waste in landfills.

● Composting food scrap and garden waste produces a nutrient-rich soil 
amendment that reduces the need for synthetic fertilizer.

● Compost helps the soil store more carbon, improves tilth, and increases 
its ability to hold water.

● Compost can substitute for peat-based potting soil or seed-starting 
mixes.

● Butterflies, bees and beetles eat fermented fruit! 
● An active pile is a 2:3 mixture of nitrogen:carbon materials.

○ Nitrogen or “greens” for protein synthesis- non-dairy/meat food 
scraps, coffee grounds, weeds, trimmings from your vegetable or 
perennial plants and human/pet hair

○ Carbon or “browns” provide energy- newspapers, straw, dried 
leaves, branches, egg cartons. Chop into small pieces to 
increase the surface area for microbes to work on. Brown 
materials take longer to break down.  Chop leaves with a 
mulching mower with a bag.

● Layer materials. 
● Monitor for moisture-moisten w/o making too wet or soggy. Aim for a 

  Recycle kitchen &
garden waste 

Take back what is already yours!



● “wrung out sponge”.
● Occasionally turn to provide oxygen for continued breakdown.
● Consider adding alfalfa meal. It provides much needed nitrogen and 

speeds up process.
● High temperatures are necessary to destroy pathogenic organisms and 

weed seeds. The best temperature is 135-160 degrees. Purchase a 
compost thermometer.

● Use multiple piles, rather than add to existing. Adding new material 
slows an already working pile.

● Try worm composting “vermiculture” indoors, outdoors and year around. 
Good for apartment dwellers!

● The “Berkeley Method” creates compost in 14 to 21 days.  The finished 
product is higher in nutrients and hasn’t leached from rainfall and 
long-term exposure to the elements.

● Giant Eagle & Whole Foods- reduced price for ugly produce “produce 
with a personality”

Cornell (Composting Systems):   https://tinyurl.com/knxsxj5
Cornell (Backyard Composting):  http://cwmi.css.cornell.edu/smallscale.htm
US EPA (Home Composting):      www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home
Univ. of Illinois:        http://tinyurl.com/l5fpg4a
Clemson Coop Extension:       http://tinyurl.com/kokl8m7

Image Source:  Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks

https://tinyurl.com/knxsxj5
http://cwmi.css.cornell.edu/smallscale.htm
https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home
http://tinyurl.com/l5fpg4a
http://tinyurl.com/kokl8m7


Conserve & collect water 

Utilize rain barrels, mulches, and rain gardens 

Employ methods to hold water during times of drought and heavy rains.
When watering, keep it close to the ground, not up high, drip irrigation if 
possible and early in the day.
30% of water in the NE is used for lawns
BENEFITS OF USING A RAIN BARREL

● Provides an alternative to tap water for watering lawns and flower 
gardens.

● Helps reduce peak volume and velocity of stormwater runoff reaching 
lakes and rivers.

● Helps reduce peak water demands during the summer months.
● Rainwater can actually help improve the health of your gardens, lawn 

and trees. Rainwater is naturally "soft" and devoid of minerals, chlorine 
and other chemicals found in city water.

MULCHES
● Mulching your garden is a good practice for any gardening year, but is 

particularly important in times of drought.
● Applying the right type of mulch not only conserves soil moisture, but 

can cool the soil as well. 
● A mulch will help keep weeds under control so that your garden plants 

won’t have to compete for what little water there is.
RAIN GARDEN- A rain garden is a shallow “bowl” with native vegetation, 
allowing water to enter the bowl, filtering the water. 

● Every time it rains, water runs off impervious surfaces such as roofs, 

 



● driveways, roads and parking lots, collecting pollutants along the way. 
● This runoff has been cited by the EPA as a major source of pollution to 

our nation's waterways.
● Build a rain garden to reduce the pollutants that leave your yard and 

enter nearby lakes, streams and ponds.

Univ. MN (Rain Barrels):  http://www.arboretum.umn.edu/rainbarrel.aspx
CCE Chemung (Mulch):  https://tinyurl.com/my279qs
UConn (Rain Gardens):   http://nemo.uconn.edu/raingardens/

Image Source:  Kitsap Conservation District

http://www.arboretum.umn.edu/rainbarrel.aspx
https://tinyurl.com/my279qs
http://nemo.uconn.edu/raingardens/
http://kitsapcd.org/
http://kitsapcd.org/


Create an edible landscape 
● Reduce the use of fossil fuels required for transport and refrigeration.
● Keep chemical fertilizers, pesticides and hormones off your plate.
● Protect water and air quality without the use of chemical fertilizers, and 

encourage and promote healthy, living soil.
Historically plants that provided food for the family dinner table were the 
primary plants around the home
Think outside of the flower box! Creativity knows no bounds.

● Plant pear, peach, plum or apple trees and berry bushes in your yard.
● Tuck veggies between flowers (kale, rainbow chard, tomatoes, beans).
● Plant herbs in containers or a combo of basil and coleus.Move them to 

follow the sun!
● Include cherry tomatoes in a window box or hanging basket
● Replace a barberry hedge with gooseberries or currants
● Grapevines can provide shade on arbors
● Strawberries as ground cover

Eat low on the food pyramid: more veggies; beef sparingly.

Oregon State Univ:   https://tinyurl.com/kugn6ze
Univ CA Coop Ext:   http://ucanr.edu/sites/sacmg/files/163567.pdf
Cornell (Veg Varieties):  http://vegvariety.cce.cornell.edu/gardenInfo.php

Image Source:     University of California Cooperative Extension

Create an edible landscape

Have your grass and eat it too!

https://tinyurl.com/kugn6ze
http://ucanr.edu/sites/sacmg/files/163567.pdf
http://vegvariety.cce.cornell.edu/gardenInfo.php


Adaptability

Changing practices to better deal with a
Changing Climate



Lawns are preferable to bare ground; they act as a cooling agent & provide 
carbon storage.
To maintain the green carpet look, an artificial habitat, a strict regimen of steps 
must be followed:

● Grass that is over-fertilized and over-watered becomes dependent on 
these actions, never developing necessary deep root systems. Lawns 
require more water than any other crop. 

● Fertilizers and mowing with gas engines add to carbon emissions.
● Synthetic fertilizers can wash into our watersheds. There is as much N 

in our waters as CO2 in our atmosphere.
● Synthetic Nitrogen: 4-6 Tons of CO2 emitted during its manufacture. 3 

million lawns in NYS, that is a lot of N!
Monocultures are not bee, butterfly and insect friendly.
Monocultures are more susceptible to pests. Chemicals eventually stop 
working.
Tolerate some weeds, let the lawn be a community of plants; clover, violets, 
etc.. remember what “grandma’s lawn” looked like.

NYS DEC (Sustainable Landscaping):  http://www.dec.ny.gov/public/44290.html
UCS (Climate Friendly Gardener):     http://tinyurl.com/32pam99
Univ Illinois Ext (Avoid Monocultures):  https://tinyurl.com/l2gkez4

Image Sources:  HGTV Photo Library,  www.penick.net/digging/?cat=5&paged=19

Your yard: choices, choices~

monoculture     diverse culture

http://www.dec.ny.gov/public/44290.html
https://tinyurl.com/l2gkez4
http://www.penick.net/digging/?cat=5&paged=19


Rethink your lawn

A community of plants = healthy eco-system

● Think diversity in all plantings. Diversity invites beneficials and 
pollinators. Creates a healthy eco-system.

● A variety of plants is less dependent on fertilizers, insecticides, 
pesticides thus lowering use of carbon related products

● A healthy soil system increases plant health and root strength, helping 
grass fight off disease and fungus naturally.

● Check pH and adjust for optimum growing conditions. Goal: pH 
between 6.5 and 7.0.

● Use fine and tall fescues. They need less fertilizer, less water and are 
more drought tolerant.

● Water deeply and infrequently to encourage deep rooting.
○ Let lawns go dormant in the heat of summer. Water minimally to 

keep crowns alive.
● Reduce  fertilizer application rates, fertilize late May and Labor Day.

○ Avoid synthetic fertilizers: they keep your lawn addicted and 
dependent, as does over-watering.

○ Avoid weed killers. They are the fastest-growing class of 
herbicides and generate the most carbon emissions. Glyphosate, 
the active ingredient in many grass and weed killer products, is 
among the most carbon-intensive.

● Keep blades sharp, mow high (3”). Longer grass is healthier, crowds 
out weeds and maintains moisture.



● Late summer, early fall is the best time to sow seed and perform lawn 
renovation.

● Mulch mow (“greencycle”). Clippings add organic matter and help retain 
moisture.

● Mulch mow leaves into your lawn in the fall. Don’t bag them.
● Consider planting ground covers in shady areas and around trees 

where grass does not grow well.
● Replace your old mower. In one hour of use an old engine will pollute 

as much as driving a car 350 miles.

Cornell (Lawn Care):       https://tinyurl.com/kelx3qb
NASA (Ecological Impact):      http://tinyurl.com/o7gmvac
Michigan State Ext (Mowing):     http://turf.msu.edu/mowing-lawn-turf
Univ WI Ext (Cutting Costs):       http://tinyurl.com/m3zharp
Univ WI Ext (Rethinking Yard Care):  https://tinyurl.com/mka6oxd

Image Source: Purdue University

https://tinyurl.com/kelx3qb
http://turf.msu.edu/mowing-lawn-turf
http://tinyurl.com/m3zharp
https://tinyurl.com/mka6oxd


Use people-powered tools (rakes, push mowers) to reduce your greenhouse 
gas emissions whenever possible:

● Electric or rechargeable, or 
● Low- or no-emission garden tools.

Sign-up for electricity from renewable sources.

Univ. VT (Fuel-Efficient Landscapes): http://pss.uvm.edu/ppp/articles/fuels.html

Image Source:  Wikimedia

People power
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Gas powered tools = carbon emissions

http://pss.uvm.edu/ppp/articles/fuels.html


“In one lifetime, humanity has developed a profound chemical dependence.“ 
~Vaclav Smil, food & environment researcher, Univ. of Manitoba 
Just like mom said, “everything in moderation”, use fertilizer on a “need only 
basis”, continual use makes plants dependent. Synthetic fertilizers give plants 
a vigorous, short-term jolt. Plants can not use overages of fertilizer. Too much 
= wasted; $ and pollutants down the drain. Analogy- when we use a 
prescribed medicine, we quit when we are better. Same with plants.

● Remember a healthy soil is best for a healthy plant. 
● Mother Nature doesn’t sprinkle fertilizer all over the landscape. She 

relies on natural decay for nutrients and healthy soil. Think forest floor!
● Remember nitrous oxide? It’s a by-product of synthetic fertilizer. 

Between 1950 and now fertilizer use increased ten-fold worldwide. 
Tips to reduce the need for fertilization:

● Adjust soil pH as needed to optimize nutrient uptake
● Select plants which require no, or minimal, supplemental fertilizer
● Select plants appropriate to your soil type
● Use cover crops
● Use nitrogen-fixing plants
● Mulch with leaves or composted manures

Avoid fertilizing a plant/shrub/tree that is stressed. This may compound the 
problem. Look at other factors for poor performance: soil health (pH), improper 
planting, improper light and watering practices.

Fertilize sparingly

Synthetic vs organic?



Avoid synthetic products. The runoff produces long-lasting effects for our soils 
and water supplies.

OSU Ext (Organic vs Synthetic):       https://tinyurl.com/lldj3nr
Earth Policy Inst. (Diminishing Returns): https://tinyurl.com/kr8masc
UMass (Over-Fertilization):       http://tinyurl.com/kfpzee4
Univ CA Coop Ext (Over-Fertilization):    https://tinyurl.com/n8rlcs8

Image Source: Maryland Department of Agriculture

https://tinyurl.com/kr8masc
https://tinyurl.com/n8rlcs8


Recognize difference between pest and beneficial What’s that weed? What’s 
that pest? What’s the best way to get rid of it?
Images: 

● Pollinating soldier beetle
● Dandelions attract honeybees and serve as a source of nourishment. 

Their long taproots aerate the soil and take minerals up in their leaves 
that are returned to the ground when the dandelion dies. Dandelions 
can be eaten, they are rich in vitamins, B,C, and D as well as iron, 
manganese, magnesium, zinc and phosphorous.

Identify your pest! Know what is out there. Can you live with it? Is it harmful?
● Less than 2% of bugs are harmful Get to know your insects; many are 

beneficials! Tolerate harmless pests and some quantity of bad ones.
● Incorporate companion planting to reduce pests and diseases.
● Rotate crops
● Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a common sense approach for 

dealing with plant and insect pests:
○ Use the least-toxic method first, including hand removal.
○ Find herbicides and pesticides that are the least harmful, that 

specifically target the pest in question. 
Pesticides, herbicides & insecticides

● Kill indiscriminately, have long lasting effects and will kill beneficial 
insects, use as a last resort! (“cide” means to kill)
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Before the attack ~

                Identify your pest. 
    Can you live with it?



● Always read the product label. Follow directions for mixing rates, timing 
of application and safe use.

● Don’t use anything on 80+ degree days.
● Spot spray;minimize application, no broad sweeps.

Lake Forest College (Dandelions): https://tinyurl.com/k5ba3ht
Natl Pesticide Info Center: www.npic.orst.edu/envir/beneficial/index.html
Univ. MN (Importance): http://fruit.cfans.umn.edu/pollination/
Gentle World (Weeds Worth Growing): http://gentleworld.org/weeds-worth-growing/

Image Sources: www.cals.ncsu.edu, www.oardc.ohio-state.edu

http://www.npic.orst.edu/envir/beneficial/index.html
http://fruit.cfans.umn.edu/pollination/
http://gentleworld.org/weeds-worth-growing/
http://www.cals.ncsu.edu
http://www.oardc.ohio-state.edu


Insecticides, pesticides, herbicides
           

do not discriminate

● Cide means to kill
● Insecticides and pesticides are non- discriminating, they have long 

lasting effects. They will kill everything in their path, including plants you 
want and beneficial insects and organisms.

● Find a product that will eradicate that pest (after having explored 
non-toxic methods).

● Make sure your pest is listed on the label. 
● Read and follow the directions for application
● Don’t use anything on 80+ degree days.
● Spot spray;minimize application, no broad sweeps.
● Pesticides and other chemicals which can migrate through the ground 

and be toxic to a number or organisms, including fish and invertebrates. 
● The best way to minimize the migration of these toxic chemicals into our 

natural environment is to reduce or eliminate their use.

Univ FL (Fertilizers & Pesticides):  https://tinyurl.com/gwauus9
Natl Pesticide Info Center (Pesticides & Environment): https://tinyurl.com/kuc8tws
Natl Pesticide Info Center (Insecticides): https://tinyurl.com/m4bny7r
Natl Pesticide Info Center (Bee Colony Collapse):  http://npic.orst.edu/envir/ccd.html

Image Source: New Mexico State University



● Do your homework thoroughly before acquiring plants -- know the 
correct growing conditions:

○ Match hardiness zone, or -1,
○ Tolerant of wet & dry conditions,
○ Site suitable (sun & soil),
○ Vigorous, disease resistant & low maintenance,
○ Plan for adult size

● Support local growers & small nurseries and field grown. Mega 
nurseries, miles away are not aware of your needs.

● Begin your own, use seed banks, divide and share.
● Do not fertilize a stressed plant.
● Ignoring these guidelines may lead to increased maintenance, plant 

failure and perhaps plant death.

PennState Ext (Outstanding Plant Websites): https://tinyurl.com/mldeomb
UMass (Right Plant, Right Place): https://tinyurl.com/mn9zgw7 
Univ MN (Right Plant, Right Place): https://tinyurl.com/lxo7pd5
OSU Ext (Planting Natives): https://tinyurl.com/m7gawcs 
Hudson Valley Seed Library: http://www.seedlibrary.org/
Fiddlehead Creek: http://fiddleheadcreek.com/

Image sources: http://sjmastergardeners.ucanr.edu/

Right plant

 Right Place

https://tinyurl.com/mldeomb
http://fiddleheadcreek.com/
http://sjmastergardeners.ucanr.edu/


Up root invasives

Replace with native species 

It is now illegal to sell invasive plants in NYS. Contain them!
Invasive species are non-native species that cause or contribute to: (image: 
garlic mustard)

● Habitat degradation and loss
● Loss of native fish, wildlife and tree species
● Loss of recreational opportunities and income
● Crop damage and diseases in humans and livestock. 

As international trade increases, so does the list of invasive species. The list 
includes:

● Japanese Barberry Winged Burning Bush
● Oriental Bittersweet Shrub Honeysuckle
● Buckthorn Norway Maple
● Multiflora Rose

Garlic mustard impact: alters nutrient levels, competes with natives/reduces 
tree seedling growth in invaded soils, chemical “weapons”- (glucosinolates) 
and is toxic to mycorrhizal fungi.

Include native species. They are low maintenance and have evolved to live 
with the local climate, soil type and wildlife. Native plants have developed their 
own defenses against diseases & pests. Birds, butterflies and beneficial 
insects prefer native plants.

Cornell (Native Species): https://tinyurl.com/ku85m9y



Cornell (Forest Invasives): https://tinyurl.com/k4xavak
Invasive Plant Atlas:       http://invasive.org/eastern/
NYSDEC (Nuisance & Invasives):  www.dec.ny.gov/animals/265.html
NYSParks (Phragmites): https://tinyurl.com/kaapn7x
NYS Ag&Mkts (Invasives): https://tinyurl.com/mbvmwnz

Image Source: Oregon Department of Human Services

http://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/265.html
https://tinyurl.com/kaapn7x
https://tinyurl.com/mbvmwnz


Invite pollinators

Diversify plantings

“A garden is only as rich and beautiful as the integral health of the system: 
pollinators are essential to the system-make your home their home” 
~Derry MacBride, National Affairs and Legislation Chairwoman, Garden Club 
of America

Insecticides and habitat degradation are threatening the honey bee.
Remember:

● Bees, butterflies, beetles, flies, moths and hummingbirds all help 
pollinate! 

● Create a “Pollination station” ,plant herbs (borage, dill, fennel, thyme) 
along with  flowers (zinnias, cosmos & single sunflowers)  and 
wildflowers (lavender, california poppy, chamomile and yarrow) around 
the perimeter or within the vegetable garden to encourage pollinators.

● Group plantings  and incorporate different canopy layers so pollinators 
can move safely through landscape avoiding predators. Leave dead 
snags for nesting sites for bees and leaf litter for shelter.

● Weeds are often a source of food. Eg) Dandelions provide nectar in the 
early spring before other flowers bloom.

● Specialized cultivars are not always used by pollinators, as they don’t 
contain the same nectar or pollen. 

● Resist the urge to have a manicured lawn. Leave bare ground for 
ground nesting bees. 



● Avoid pesticides and insecticides, they kill indiscriminately. Spray when 
bees are not active, after dawn, strategically apply.

● Monarch butterfly populations have declined.
❏ Habitat loss, herbicides and invasive species 
❏ East of the Rockies, monarchs have declined by more than 90 

percent since 1995.
❏ Loss of overwintering habitat in Mexico due to logging and 

farming. 
❏ More of a threat, however, is the widespread decline of milkweed 

in the Midwestern U.S. due to herbicide use on corn and 
soybean crops.

❏ In the Northeast, milkweed is also under pressure due to 
development and the regrowth of abandoned fields into forests.

Plug your zip code into the Pollinator.org site and get plants specific for your 
region!

Pollinator Partnership:     www.pollinator.org/
NYS Parks (Native Pollinators): https://tinyurl.com/llv7a5w
PennState (Butterflies):     http://tinyurl.com/kqntovl
Natl Wildlife Fed (Wildlife): https://tinyurl.com/mblq3eu
Cary Institure (Monarchs): www.caryinstitute.org

Image Sources:  anr.ext.wvu.edu, offices.ext.vt.edu, extension.oregonstate.edu Terry Sohl

http://anr.ext.wvu.edu/
http://www.ext.vt.edu/
http://www.metromastergardeners.org/


Make your own fertilizers

Start with comfrey

Consider growing a patch of comfrey:
● It has deep roots that absorb nutrients from the subsoil, which are then 

stored in the leaves. 
● Its leaves have lots of nitrogen, calcium, potash, and phosphorus -- a 

“super-charged” fertilizer for your plants -- better than any manure.  
● Comfrey leaves make a great activator for compost piles.

Growing comfrey:
● It’s a hardy plant that will regrow from small pieces of root.
● Choose site with care. It’s quite aggressive, but not invasive. It rarely 

sets seeds so it won't infest your garden. 
● Its does well in full sun to near full shade in moist soil. Space plants 2-3 

feet apart.
● Be sure to wear gloves because the leaves can irritate skin.
● In the first year cut the flower stalks and add them to the compost heap.
● In the second year you should be able to get 3-4 cuts from your patch. 

Take a pair of shears, cut plants back to about 6” inches tall.
● Chop up the leaves of the comfrey, mix into a liquid, and spray. 
● It fertilizes while working as an insect deterrent. 

Cornell (Growing Comfrey):  https://tinyurl.com/lxw7u32
North Dakota State Univ (Org Gardening): http://tinyurl.com/lo79dw4
OrganicLife (Making Fertilizer): https://tinyurl.com/mkt9gq5
Image Source:  Texas A&M University



Be Resourceful

Rethink
Refuse
Reduce 
Reuse

Recycle
Rot!

Buy less. Lessen purchases with plastic packaging.
To mitigate climate change in your own backyard apply the 6R’s:

● Rethink your gardening practices
● Refuse to buy products that harm the planet,
● Reduce your carbon footprint,
● Reuse or repurpose household materials in the garden,
● Recycle your plastic, glass and metals, and
● Rot! turn your garden and kitchen waste into compost.

Lowes will recycle plant pots, tags and trays. 583-3777

Recyclebank (Repurpose Recyclables):      http://tinyurl.com/mtmt589
LandscapingNetwork (Using Recyclables): http://tinyurl.com/mr5pdze
GrowVeg (Recycling):                                  http://tinyurl.com/ks5jyb6

Image Source:            http://media-cache-ak0.pinimg.co

  

http://tinyurl.com/mtmt589
http://tinyurl.com/mr5pdze
http://tinyurl.com/ks5jyb6
http://media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/05/b6/3b/05b63b4cb46d035dda491d18ef0def46.jpg


Mitigation

   Working toward lessening or reversing
         the effects of Climate Change

Here are some tips that you can use and pass on to others to lessen and perhaps 
reverse the effects of climate change.



Take a fresh look at your space

Work within it!

Know and work with what is available in your yard, lessening the need for 
special amendments

● 80% of plant problems arise from poor soil -- amend before you plant.
● The best planting practices will not help a plant survive if it is poorly 

suited for a particular site.
 Map the area to be worked, include:

● soil types
● topography
● water sources 
● drainage 
● micro-climates (note wind direction, sheltered areas)
● sun exposure (full, part sun, full shade) 
● the location of existing plants (inventory)
● hardscape areas

List goals for the site:
● activity areas
● gardens (vegetable, flower, fruit trees and shrubs and ornamentals)
● compost area
● rain garden
● xeriscape-minimize water usage & restore native plant communities
● lawn reduction
● wildlife habitat (bees, birds, butterflies & native animals)



Cornell Yardmap (CreateHabitat): http://content.yardmap.org/
Univ FL (Landscape Design): https://tinyurl.com/lbnux73
USDA (Soil Surveys):        https://tinyurl.com/l3lgnzp
PennState Ext (Natural Areas): https://tinyurl.com/mb6ntx4

Image Source:  enjoythisbeautifulday.com

http://www.enjoythisbeautifulday.com/


Keep bare soil cool & covered

Incorporate ground covers, mulches and cover crops

Keep food crops or cover crops growing at all times to keep ground cool.
Bare soil is an opportunity to fix carbon by using:

● Mulches - around ornamental plantings, flower and vegetable beds.
● Ground covers - incorporate under trees where grass will not grow.
● Winter cover crops - turned over in spring add nutrients to the soil. Plant 

legumes which add N to the soil.
These practices will add organic matter which in turn will:

● Enrich the soil and its plants,
● Help retain moisture, reducing evaporation,
● Prevent erosion, reduce run-off, and
● Keep weeds down.

Cornell (Weed Suppression): https://tinyurl.com/lb6oa9e
UCS (Cover Crops): http://tinyurl.com/lhezvnx
Northern Gardener (Ground Covers): http://tinyurl.com/layhptl

Image Source:  http://edengardencentre.co.za/ground-covers/

 

http://tinyurl.com/lhezvnx
http://tinyurl.com/layhptl
http://edengardencentre.co.za/ground-covers/


● 300 million trees in NYS store 47 million tons of carbon.- David Wolfe, 
Cornell

● Trees and large shrubs remove more heat-trapping CO2 from the 
atmosphere than other plants, because of their size and lifespan. 

● Trees like sweet gum, white oak and the tulip poplar are larger, 
long-lived, fast-growing and have lower maintenance needs.

● Trees and shrubs in their natural habitats rarely need fertilization. Plants 
grown in the wild typically grow where they are best adapted.

● Landscape plantings are artificial habitats and require periodic 
maintenance and the application of fertilizer. 

UMass (Fertilizing):            https://tinyurl.com/mcl5oud
Climate Rally (Reduce Global Warming): www.climaterally.org/planting-trees.html
US EPA (Heat Mitigation): http://tinyurl.com/lavantw
Arbor Day (Benefits of Trees): www.arborday.org/trees/benefits.cfm
NY Times (World’s Changing Forests):  http://tinyurl.com/ln9ymzu 

Image Source:  National Arbor Day Foundation

Plant trees & shrubs

Capture CO2!

http://www.arborday.org/trees/benefits.cfm


Well-placed trees and shrubs can reduce emissions associated with air 
conditioning and home heating.

● Plant a windbreak of conifers on the northwest side of your property to 
shield your home from heat-robbing winter winds

● Plant deciduous trees on the south and west sides to shade your home 
in the summer and to keep it cooler. (Trees in big cities make a 
difference in terms of shade & cooling)

● Hardscaped areas (driveways, patios and walkways) can be heat sinks 
reflecting sun and heat into your home. Use light-colored, permeable 
surfaces when possible. They also cause excess run-off. 

● Minimize their areas and keep them shaded, pergolas provide welcome 
shade to outdoor sitting areas.

Univ MN Ext (Energy-Saving Landscapes): https://tinyurl.com/kywmfkh
Utah State Univ Ext (Trees in Right Place): https://tinyurl.com/k5f6yhv

Image Sources: Utah State University Extension, 
http://0.tqn.com/y/freebies/1/L/Z/-/1/lowes-free-pergola-plans.jpg

Reduce home energy use

Create shade & cool your space

http://0.tqn.com/y/freebies/1/L/Z/-/1/lowes-free-pergola-plans.jpg
http://0.tqn.com/y/freebies/1/L/Z/-/1/lowes-free-pergola-plans.jpg


Ashwani Vasihth  “Pay attention. Consider where things come from, what it 
takes to get them to us, and where they will go when we are done with them.” 

● Stay local, buy local, be local: the average meal travels 1500 miles from 
farm to plate.

● Consumers’ choices affect farmers’ choices and the carbon footprint of 
agriculture -David Wolfe, Cornell

● Transporting exotic fruits and vegetables requires the use of energy, 
thus generating greenhouse gases.

● Chemical pesticides and preservatives used to keep produce fresh are 
greenhouse gas emitters. 

● As an alternative, support local farmer’s markets, CSA’s (community 
supported agriculture) and your local produce stand.

● Support local growers & small nurseries. Mega nurseries, miles away 
are not aware of your needs.

● Avoid peat; look for peat-free products.
○ Peat is not a renewable resource. Peatlands are long-term sinks 

of atmospheric CO2 and mined peatlands increase CO2 levels. 
Peat accumulation is about 1/25th of an inch per year.

○ Use your own compost or coconut coir, a byproduct of 
processing coconuts.

● If we, as gardeners, deliberately choose to use unsustainable natural 
resources, we need to be fully aware of the consequences.

       

 Your $ has a voice

Be climate smart with purchases



Local Harvest (Local CSAs):   www.localharvest.org
WSU Ext (Replace Peat Moss): https://tinyurl.com/l4b4pm8
OSU Ext (Coir Alternative):  http://tinyurl.com/qfnbdvn
NYS Ag&Mkts (CSA & Organics): https://tinyurl.com/kvrt8by

Image Source: Saratoga Farmers Market



The best thing we can do to mitigate climate change is to practice 
climate-friendly gardening techniques. 
We can think globally, but we must act locally!
“Never believe that a few thoughtful, committed people can’t change the world. 
For indeed, that’s all who ever have.” Margaret Mead 

Image Source: Kathy Koebrich

Take action in your own backyard!

Think Globally


